
-

. . . 7 e - . -

New Front serve on the Investigating team Senate will be structured in ./Illilnlm.1/1-

u,hite Spencer volunteered to "1<#at this means is that tlie .m'·.---*b'...'. ' .. . 1

headed by Student Oinbudsinan such a way as to insure everyIn Senate Race took no part, active or other- of how politics work and what 1 
Robert Gralit, "he (Spencer) student a basic understanding : · -  '

A new slate for the lip(·0111. slate, hus been brandished by wise, in the proceedings. But the student's senn'. does," : 4Iillimilillillillimilillillmilililillilillillililillillillril-'ing Stildent Senate elections 1101,Inson as "provenly inoffec- what results is another feather "Look," added Wilma Nunez, : 
was forined last week, calling tivi:." in his cap," candidate for T.reasurer, "the ,  
itself Tlie Now Front. Act·oriling to Robinson, Spon- The New Front calls for a Evening Session students pay ! -The "Frotit," principally or· co;, cluring his tenure as Uni. restructuring of the Senate $28.50 in student fees. They got 1ganlzect by mon,ber,1 of 1110 vol'Mity Affairs Vice-President, whi:h will enhance student nothing in return, No athletics,SEEK Stu(lent Govel'llinent htis "seldom shown up at Son- participation in cmnpus politics, no counseling, no nothing,along with Bill Robinson, Lite meetings, taken little inter- Says Rivera, principal figure We're going to And out why,
President of the Student Son- est in campus issues, and has in the restructuring process, find ways of correcting the   ate, Loul, Rivera, Associate used issues and situations to "What we are emphasizing is situation, and then let all the Editor of The Paper, and Wil. enhance his own personal im- application of the concept of students know what we learn-- 11111 Nritioz fro,11 Puerto Ilican age." learning and teaching, If we, as ed."  Student Union, considers itself, Asked to elaborate, the Sen- students, are here to grow, then The New Front candidates Bill Robinsonaccot,cling tc, spokes,ne, , tho ate President cited last semes- e ,et'y opportunity available to cialled for a public debate be-

Candidate. "only rianning alternative to ter's senate investigation of us must be utilized to enhance tween themselves and otherpeople like Tony Spencer," the c o l l e g e radio station, this growth. We're eliminating senate aspit'ants for Thursday, day and evening students alikeSpencer, who heads the ABC WCCR. elitism, sectionalism, and the March 16 between 12-2 p.m, c an have the opportunity to(Action for a Better Cainpus) Robinson e x p l a i n e d that leader/complex, and 6-8 p,in, in Finley so that question their candidates.

So we stand here
on the edge of hell

, THE PAPER and wonder

In Har/em
and look out
on the world

what we're genna do
In the face of
what we remember.
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· Ne108 Analy818:

History Mess
By JAIME H. RIVERA

A committee, consisting of faculty members, will short-
ly be appointed by the Faculty Senate to determine the
validity of claims of racism and incompetence levied re-
cently against the Department of History.

The accusations, which are being hotly contested, stem
in part fi·om recent statements 'made by several students in show that there has been aI ,

Equal '1'llne (The Paper, Feb- severe decrease in enrollment1,

, , 1·tiary 16), a column devoted for History courses. AlthougHA: '. :, '14 to airing independent 'student' this -seems to 'be a Za'tionhl'

+14* opinion, trend due to shifts in present
H i s t o r y faculty members day student interests, Aomel. ' .8. nevertlieless stress that internal members of the ' faculty feel

, ". -.' 3. V..er, ' , '4*#
strife has been in existence for that the department is "stand-

. „ ', ill   quite some time now. But the ing around passively dotllg no.question is whether this hassl- thing to reverse it."'#-ir V A- 'l ., . ,  -'l.. 1 ing within thd department has Another wide-spread criticism, ,

beon tnntainount to blatant or of the department seems to be ·"Inciploni rac,ism" and if so to their over abundance of ten-wliat extent has it affected ured faculty in relation to non-Railing on the terrace - when it comes *0 life and limb no one caree,
sti,dont and faculty moral. tenured or Bart-time staffers.

Tile committee will also be The main concern here is that
intorested in the effects of these this predlicament lea'ds to rigid.Farrakahn Speaks alleged qucirreis about delivery ity in both hiring capacity and
of quality education to the enlightened teaching,
MILIdent body. The opinion seems to be thatAt SEEK Orientation Tlte records of the registrar (Contimied on Page 4)

By GWENDOLYN DIXON and ANGELITA REYES AlternativeThe Ad-Hoc, Committee of the SEEK Program I,restelited Mililsiter LE,i,tls Fari'akalin

0,  sth ne rfarytgue tns pyea re roa m'the SEEK Studelity Fi'(3,111'118,1 01'10'ittillon 111·ogi'am, Governance Plan
Before Minister Farrakahn's pre,teiittitioti Detin YI,Litig, Director of City College

SEEK, stated that "SEEK people watit this progrtim 1,(1 bo tho first for better commuil. Turning to page six, readers will find an alternative
cation between SEEK students and staff," The thunie (3[ the (,rle,itatioii was: Education plan to the governance proposals of this college.
for What? Presently, two governance proposals are in the mail,

Dean Young stated that Black City Unlver,Illy with 2,000 Billul< c,vt,i· foill· huticlt'ed yeal'H, lost and students and faculty are expected to vote on these
students must begin to ask and Puerto Rletiti Htlld(,11111," fi'(,I„ (i,it' 11,11ML„,140 tild ccilture plans. The third plan, in this issue, will not be on thethemselves serious questions: The Presldent Htlit(,d tht,1 li,Ht In „ 1111'11,1110 Ilind limong strange, mail ballot.

"Is the ultimate end of four year elevo,1 Bltick tind l'iurti, pecip|l! Whi)HO vi,ILIOM und trtidl- Two years ago the Board of Higher Education directed
years of education a diplonia Rlean SEEK Htll(10,1118 Wel'B (le- litjiIH lit'o not ours,"
and job security? I hope not," copted 1,1 Coluinbl„ Muclle„1 Thi'outlhout, Fart·nkahn em. each college to establish its own governance procedures.
He cited the need for Blacks to School ft'om City Ccilli!140, plmslzod thtit ho Itt but "an in· These procedures, having been finally formalized, 'would

Flitilly, 13oh Cli'tilit, O„ibil(lit. Hte,imu,it [{i,lded by the Honor- be voted upon by 30% of the faculty and 30% of the stu-go on the premise of "belief in
our Black potential to succeed," int,14 introducii,1 tho mli,littor, tible Elljith Mithainmed," dents in order to pass.

With 1,1 Inliltil qi 11(,1 1'01(11111(!HH AH ho put It, "Whtit I'm teach-
"Students must have a real 11,1,1 wiluld Hoc,n lut't, 1111(, 1, InM todi,y IH fi'om Elijali Muham- We call upon all students and faculty to read the

goal, Then you can begin to powerful eloquuilect, tlio Milit. 1,10d. Not fro„, Fli,·1·akahn. Eli- alternative found in this issue (collaborated upon by Louis
6 know education that is the oil- ilin lot,(101, welcomml lim "bultu- jilli Muhlimmod made Parra- Lumenick of The Campus, Steve Simon of OP, and Louis

sence of education. Time Is tiful, bolt,v(}cl 1111(1 1jltick broth· 1 lihii, I'lii 1, stL,(tent of Muham- Rivera of The Paper), and send it to Dean of Studentsshort," concluded the Dean, ers lind HInturit Iii tim nt,Ine of mud, Alid you can bear witness, Bernard P. Sohmer, 100 Shepard with their votes, ap-"and students must realize Allill ," yoll've novel'heat'd any of your
every opportunity to decide Ruitponding to 1110 tholne (,f collogn tritined professors talk provals, or disapprovals.
their future." educittic)11, the Mitil)Iter begi,11 like Fat·i·nkt hn! They have As opposed to the other two plans in the mail, this

president Mal'shak, also 011 to elabort,to on the plight of never moved you like Farra. one calls for a merger of responsibility between all sectionsthe program, began his welcome the Black mt,n In Americi, and kahn,
, with, "I'm proud of the SEEK hh changing position, "When you hear the voice of of the college; pushing more toward collective efforts and

program here at City College, It "We 111'0 11 people lost from a man sistei·, the sincerity of a decision-making, instead of the lack of responsibility given
is the largest throughout the our native land mid people for (Co,iti,itted 0,; Page 2) to junior faculty and general student body.
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Spirit of
1

The Body ,

By GREER A. PEACOCK

The roaring rhythms of San- closely followed by ethnic   , ,
r . ,

atana and Olatunji are heard dance,"
every Wednesday and Friday The class, which runs longer , ,
from 2-3:15 p.m., in Harris Aud- than the hour and fifteen min-
itorium. when Black Studies 31 utes allotted, is a great chat- I .6
meets. lenge, The members always '  . " .1

Black Studies 31 (Ethnic seem enthused and full of en-  " ,*  ,04,
Dance as a Human Behavior) is ergy, The class starts with basic ' 9
taught by Mr. Jess Oliver, Be- warm-ups to tone all the mus- IleT, 9}.4.,- 4
sides his teaching job, Mr. 011- cles in the body, and then con. U, ...:
ver is an actor, singer and tinues into various movements

- 424 .
choreographer. across the floor. , ,

I lind the class to be very   ,He studied dande under Kath-
erine Dumham, Martha Graham stimulating and relaxing. The * L' \

.,and Sylvia Tart and acting at work is hard, but at the same ' .
the Actor Studios under Mr. time enjoyable. M.i

-

Mervyn Nelson. Oliver has The feeling of one sister in \1(. , ' .i% :.
/ 6, ' p

danced and toured with Kath- the class is, "Jess's Ethnic Dance .3. •'
erine Dumham's troupe, appear- is something very unique. I

ed in many shows, films, and like the class because it teaches .5f<, ,, , .v .. 2 *  4p ,,,< , . I

' 4 -

*.V. Soap Operas. you how to control your body ../.4 , A. % I , *Mt. , t '=: 7'„ :.:"1; 41  '€: 'f.
.

and tone your muscles, As a , . , :'..1. .. , . ':
He is a lead dancer at the Black woman in this society, I Students Dancing in Class. The Paper/Thomas '![olmes

1-
1-

Metropolitan Opera, and also a don't want to be big and unat-member of the Edward Boat- tractive."ner's Chorale. With all of its uniqueness andThe course, Ethnic Dance, muscle toning the class lacks Farrakallit In Finley  comes from the Negro Spiritual brothers. As more and more 1singing which originated in sisters are participating in kar- tcontlitted f,01» Page 1) .'2,44,f -·.>It·:5*,8.).9: ".1 ::' .'', M.{ the body make a mavei itslavery. The style, the meaning, ate, more brothers should be- man, the boldness of a man, it «@imiduallimillihillial:luic)61.;29,3 moves the Krm. And then itexcitement, as well as sadness come involved in ethnic dance, strikes your heart, Black wom- «: ..&i    "0 moves the other arm. And thefs the basis for movements.
For too long, brothers have an. In reality you're not lookin' 1 dillim.,;,      & .  legs move.These movements represent the failed to participate, possibly for Farrakahn. You're lookinghigh points of the slave's soul. "Like the m6ther dbublindbecause of a mythical link be- for that mighty man. A tomtin 5 Vt,· · ' : , %1 up in pain, somethinit Wtilits toEthnic Dance frees the mind tween dance and homosexualtiy, shbuld follow the guidAnce of i come out. So it 18 With theAnd bo'dy from toil; above all, Oliver guarantees every stu- a man for a woman is no good ,ik,: · 4*1 j' , '+ii, '' 'ift

, Blackman as he movas in this
I , ;

it gives the body grace, beauty dent a more beautiful body at without a man nor is a man Einy 1 ' ..1., ' . 4. 4-' ,.1 : hation. His mo*emdrit 18 116#in.and strength. Mr. Oliver states, the end o,f the semester. Well, good without a woman." i;FEr. ..' , ../ 't>'t*':14,& " ning to pull dowh th* .$illars"karate, which is the strongest I'll have to wait and see about Louis Farrakahn paused a . ' ·*jir-' r, of White America. The time hasform of physical exercise is that. moment until th& audiences' en-
3)5*:13.'1, , ,, '.':, fs, , 5,f . In cdnclusion the Minister

™ .,< i come."
thusiastic applause quieted. He .....*,. #67 said, "If you'ra sticking an ed.continued with, "There are many UP:,< '.., 442'Ann=War Conf. women who don't like this frank "@1  ..... 14* ucation, seek it not to Stilldtalk. But you can't be liber- .IJ,  .

ledge of your Black selves. Ed-
America, but seek it for know#

ated, my dear sister, until you , .

PlansNewAction meet a man your soul will rest
..1 kmeet a man, And when you ·.,2 ,- ri-,wa,ImilWHlZl ucation is to communicate and,· to mr##WIRF/ ' bring out of the man that which

from searching for 6 man. Be- . * is bound up in him,"

By DENNIS E. MACK cause that's what you were
3 ' '

created for. You'll move from The Paper/Jeff Morgan
The third National Student and the first American scientist man to man until you find that Farrakahn Notices  Antlwar Conference was held to visit China in 1971, express- man, Then you will be in peace."

during the weekend of Feb. 25- ed the belief that if you go to Farrakahn; who was named institutions. Their's would be a&7 at Washington 'Irving High Saigon today "you would hard- in 1965 by Muhammed to head positive, forward movement to S tudents seeking assistance inSchocil in Manhattan. The Con- ly know there's a war on." He Harlem's Mosque No. 7, has the inevitable development of, preparing their 1971 income taxference met to discuss upcom- recently came back from Viet- played a major role in the Na- true political, economic anditig April 19 Spring Ofrensive nam, where he spent three tion of Islam's growth. spiritual education." leturns can avail themselves of
and April 22 massive demon- weeks, In addition to the new mosque For over two hours Fat'ra- ed by the CCNY School of Bust-

a free counseling service offer-
strations in New York and Los Prof. Galston researohed his at 102 W. 116th Street, the Na- kahn had the audience cap- ness Alumni Society.Angeles; Indochina teach ins findings on 245 T, a toxic lion has formed the University tured in his energetic presenta- Volunteer accredited account.agailist the war, chemical. "A Vietnam woman of Islam. tion of the teachings of Mu- ants will be available for con·Prof. Gulston, a Yale expert would only have to drink 2 to "Education needs to be root- hammed. Moving from the sultation at the Alumni Ofriceon the use of fiesticides and 3 quarts of water a day to de- ed in the knowledge of self. But breakdown of the existence of (434 Finley) from 6 to 9 P.M. onj ' chemical warfare in Indochina, form an einbryo she is carry- you can take the white man's God, to the attire of Black wom- the following days: Wednesdays,ing." education, sift the good from it en, and into discussing "revo- March 8, 15, and 22; Monday ,m

- Richard X, Clark, leader of and utilize it for your Black lutionary integrationists," Far- and Tuesday, March 27 and 28;DICTIONARIES urged that the antiwar move- The Minister urged Black stu- .the receptive student body. Students should bring ID

the Attica prison rebellion, self," explained the Minister. rakahn awakened the spirit of and Monday, April 10.
ment coine together. "We need dents to recognize the limita- "Look at America as it comes cards, W-2's, and other Dertin.WEBSTER Roclcefeller were together in
to conie together. Nixon and tions of present structures and time for deliverance, you see ent documents.
Attica, we must also be to- 'Library size, 1971 edition.

HOLY QUR'AN S. XI.,37gether." "You must stop fascistbrand new, still in box. oppression in the U.S." "WeCost new: $45.00. must loolc in our own back-
Will Sell for $15

yard before we look in anyone   "But construct an Ark under Our Eyes and Our Inspiration"
else's." Brother Clark only ,Deduct 10% on orders spoke a short time because he

of 6 or more. had to fulfill another speaking
engagement, but he received

Nt.R 11:N::rN  2321:taRJS
ed by the Student Mobilization 3.*#%4.H, 1*11450 Nlagara Falls Blvd. Committee; National Student

Dept. 1388 Association; Young Socialists ,
Tonawanda, New York 14150 for Jennes and Pulley; Stu-

- dents for Mc Govern; National
  jd' 'it,°'1'*' be 1 | j' l, ,ltd '1:111! Youth Coalition for Muskie;
1 ping on delivery, Be satisfied on inspec- National Student Lobby; Inter-tion or return within 10 days for full Heribj Ted A6-

refund, No dealers, each volume speci- national Student Movement for A Relaxing Social Atmosphere Providing Herbal Teas - Pastries - Health Foods - Fruit 1flcally stamped not for resale, the U.N.; Youth for Mc Carthy; Juices - Organic Nuts - Health Candies - Clothing - Jewelry - BooksPlease add $1.25 postage and handling.
Now York State residents add applicable Students for Lindsay and  sales tax, others. Right down the Hill - 346 West 145#h St. (near St. Nicholas) -- Check I# Ouff
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Voices From Behind The Wall
By WARREN A. DORIS eighteen year-old brother was

killed when the Soledad Brothers'.1 110 two Blac:k mothcirs em-
attempted to free themselves.brizced each other on the small

Angela Davis is now on trialstage... ttle younger, almost ..0.#
for supplying the guns that werein tears, the older, stronger one,

comfortinfl her. Two young Black used in that attempt.
Now only two of the brothersmen, who were , taking up the

fight for their sons' freedom, remain. George was killed, pri-
stood silently, respectfully watch- son authorities say, trying to
ing, as did the audience crowded escape.

· around the small stage. Their story is that he was shot
while running armed across theThis was the mbment of great-
prison yard. The people say thatest emotional impact at the rally
George, knowing that he was be-sponsored by The Women's In-
ing set up, laid down on the floor.ternational League for Peace and
This did not stop them. TheyFreedom held last Monday night

at the 'West Side YWCA. 44 ' shot him as he lay there and
then dragged him outside.The two mothers were Georgia The fight still goes on. The goalJackson and Inez Williams, and is freedom. Not just for thesethe two men were Gary Bailey men, but for all political prison-and Bob Simmons of the Berke- ers. Miss Williams has organizedley City Council. a group called Friends of the San

The tally's theme, Voices from Quentin Adjustment Center to
Behind the Wall, reflected the this very end. So has Mrs. Jack-
voices of all political prisoners son. Her group is called George

, in general, and in particular, Lester Jackson ,Prisons, Inc,those of the' Soledad Brothers Miss Williams is presently
and The San Quentin 6 communi-

'Fr- L L + -I..5- traveling around the country
eating with the outside world .* .' giving   talks and taping inter-
through their loved ones. views with the intention of mak-Miss Williams is the mother ing more people aware of just
of Fleeta Drumgo, one of the two how fascist America has become.
remaining Soledad Brothers. Mrs. She says she has been very
Jackson is the mother of Soletad successful and that Black people
Brother George Jackson who was are becoming "really aware po-
murdered August 21st, 1971. photo courtesy/h. harrison litically - both the younger and

Miss Williams told the story older generations."
of how Fleeta was arrested for soner, John Cluchette, could I looked up to the third floor bal- She· says "there really is not a
second degree burglary in late smuggle out a letter to his mo- cony of the courthouse and saw generation gap between Black
'67. Fleeta was on the scene ther saying "Help! Come at people hanging out and laugh- parents and their children. I
when a man was shot while at- once." ing." think that the system would like
tempting to rob a TV shop. He John Cluchette was serving an They went inside the court- us to believe that but I don't.
stayed with the wounded man indeterminate sentence for being room where the judge asked the There is no such thing. They put
until the ambulance came to in .possession of a stolen radio. Brothers if they had lawyers. the idea into your head and they
take him to the hospital. As a George JAckson was also serving All three stated that they did not, want you to feast on it."
result Drumgo was convicted of a sentence of 1 year to life, for since they had not been allowed , She is against ridicule of the
second-degree burglary and was a seventy dollar robbery. At this to communicate with anyone - established Black leadership be-
sentenced to six months to fifteen point Jackson had served ten not even their relatives. The cause "we mustn't forget that
years. years, seven of them in the hole. Soledad mothers indicated that they are Black too - they areAfter serving three, years - When the mothers got to the they needed time to get lawyers trying to do something in their
twenty days before he was eli- prison, officials told them "not for their sons. They were given own way. Everyone should try
gible for probation - the riot to worry," that this was "just until Wednesday. It was then to contribute in the best way
took place at the Soledad prison routine." Two days later a small   Friday afternoon. they can, in any form, within
which resulted· in the deaths of article on the sixth page of the When the inothers went back any framework. As long as it's
three Black inmates, Los Angeles Times stated that to Los Angeles, lawyers demand- . .gonna help the people, RIGHT

The Soledad prison authorities , the three men who were -to be- ed fees from twenty thousand to ON!"
had built a new recreation cen- c6me known as the Soledad Bro- seventy - five thousand dollars. Fleeta is her only son but her
ter and for the first time Black thers - George Jackson, Fleeta They went back to the judge, concern is not for him alone.
and white inmates would be out Drumgo, and John Cluchette - telling him they needed more. "Fleeta is my only child by
in the yard together. Thirteen had been indicted for the mur- time and he told them that "a natural birth, but I have millions

w Black and white men were let der of the prison guard. human being had been murder- of Black and Brown sons all over
out in the yard together after Miss Williams, her sister, and ed" and that he "wasn't going to the world. I'm fighting. The
being searched for weapons. Doris Maxwell (the mother of waste much time." He postponed things I want for Fleeta I want

Within five minutes a fight John Cluchette) drove 378 miles the trial for two weeks. for every man and woman in
broke out between Black and from L.A. to the courthouse at They went on radio trying to America.

.white inmates. A guard in one of Selina Monterey. drum up public interest and sup- "We're not just fighting for the
the towers, armed with a high- Miss Williams describes what port, This was how they first met men in San Quentin, but the
powered rifle, fired down into the she saw: Angela Davis, who was becoming San Quentins all over the world.
group of men, killing three ". . . three defeated men chain- involved with the case. Angela "The idea behind the organiza-
Blacks and wounding one white. ed down. Davis had just lost her job at tions (Friends of San Quentin

The killings were called "justi- "They had chains around their UCLA when she called a press Adjustment Center and George
fable homicide" and the guard necks which went down their conference to which the Soledad Lester J.ackson Prisons, Inc,) is
was exonerated, Shortly there- backs, and around tlieir waists, Mothers were invited, to have mothers and daughters
after, a guard was found dead, ac- They had handcuffs on. Their At the press c6nference Miss all over the world write to us
cording to prison officials, "killed feet were shackled and they were Williams wanted to know why and exchange notes on the pri-

1 as a reprisal for the deaths of the chained together. she couldn't call a press confer- son system and try to change the
three Black men." "When they got out of the van ence to tell aboilt her son, One system."

Twenty-seven of the most mili- they fell out. I sereamed, 'why newsman told her "you're not Fleeta and John are in fine
tant inmates were put in the are you doing 'em this way? news! Nobody wants to hear shape. Fleeta's mother says "he's
"hole" - a type of cell which What happened to "innocent until what you say. They've been kill- really amazing. His message
has as its only facility a 'hole in proven guilty"?' ing Black men for four hundred from behind the wall is that he

I , the floor. The prisoners were not "I looked and saw people run- years," loves you all, he feels your sup.
informed of this, and it was ning from the news fields as if The Soledad Brothers went on port, and POWER TO THE PEO-
twenty-nine days before a pri- they were going to see a circus. trial. Jonathan Jackson, George's PLE!"
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11,0 Cltv Colloge of Now York
Room 337, Finley Sludint Conli,

8 133,11 81,001 & Convint Avinu, News In BriefNow York Cllv 10031
214 6300

albert v. die loon By AYAD MOHAMED The cout'se is being give!1 on 3, Want to help contributeIdllorlal director

loudon m, ford WedneNday, Februat·y 23, 1972
Ttiesday and Wednesday ;iights to\vat'd a Black eft'ort to elect

, managing edllof Angela Davis has been freed (at 8 p.in,) for eight weeks, Black politicians, call tile coni-
greg holdor on ball, Currotitly, the prose- 'Tuesday, February 29,1972 was mittoe ut 634-9400,
nov,8 editor cution is in the process of so- its Arst day of operations, The ***

ted fleming lecting jurors, course costs $195 per student, The High School and Coilege
aa,oclate edlfor; * * * In return, the Student Senate Council is a council that deals

nowsilolli mhoryl bernier, gwon dixon, carol odmoad, bob feaster, Attention: Black students. will receive n "student fund with the drug problem, This
david frlodlander, lillian kandeh, donnl, mack, doris mims, There is a circulation of the  an" from Evelyn Woods of

council had been funcbioning
blanche ollvor, c, 0, peters, greg pond, Ialme rivera, and magazine "Black Enterprise on ¥200. ' No one- knows how the for three months. It hopes to

Campus," An unknown source money will be spent or, who resolve some of the more crlti-vale,10 1, smith.

    bu,Inesit wIllIBm I. ballinger, cole 10- bullock, faviola felix

pholost ray frost, editor
arthur adams, reggie culpepper, gene hayes, thomas

is circulating several thousand
will be in control of it. cal problems encountered by our

*** brothers and sisters on variousholmel, loff morgan, eric white,
The Committee to Elect Can- campuses, Directions: Take the

copies of it, In the past weeks,
the school has been flooded by "A" train to Franklin Avenuethese magazines, free of charge, didates Responsible to our

! 0,¢ar Lumpkin - Ficultv Advlm,
Someone is trying to foster Black community in "72" has (B'klyn). Walk one block north

to Claver Place. Claver Place isour belief in the myth of Black begun activities this month with
, , Capitalism, an illusion created a community-wide survey of

nue. Number 10 is a Red, Black
a small block off Frank}in Ave-

to hide the economic structure voter attitudes.
and Green building at the endJDL Condoned which still enslaves us, They are presently in need of of the block. You can call 636-*** persons who want to help take 9400.It is one of the many ironies of the Black experience . The Evelyn Woods Speed the surveys. Check out their newsletter Iin America, that, Sister Angela Davis is currently faced Reading Course has terminated . So, if you are: called "Haribu Dawa Na Hai'

with life imprihonment - for no other reason than her its free "mini-lessons." How. 1. A resident of Central ("Destroy Drugs and Live"). It I'jBtackiess, her womanhood and her outspoken commitment ever, it gives its regular Speed Brooklyn comes out every two weeks. It ,}'to the cause of freedom,
2

Reading Courses on campus. 2. 18 years of age and older is sold on campus. 1

Yet, this society tacitly condones the violence and -9 · terrorism of Meir Kahane and the J.D.L.
  · . "' It is also ironic that the J.D.L., whose past gatherings Conf. On Prisoners .here have erupted into violence, was permitted to bring
/5. Mr. Kahane back to this campus L the same campus
v where three years ago Black and ·Puerto Rican students A conference on Political The stated objectives of the , specifically with Puerto RicanSh' were arrested for their roles in democracizing "free pubJic Prisoners will be held this conference will be: Political Prisoners.

education,"
status of Puerto Rico and the ledge, , techniques and resour-

coming March 19. Prior to ' 1. To denounce the colonial 5. To share experiences, know-
 ' It is insignificant whether or not those attacked by this, several sub-conferences . political repression that is sys- ces among the different exist-2.,: the J.D.L. were hecklers, and/or bystanders. Nor is it will be held throughout tematically being carried out ing defense committees for Po-2 4 significant that their remarks were anti-Jewish. , Latin communities. The against the people of Puerto litical Prisoners.

There are, however, questions of a more immediate main conference / will focus Rico; , „political prisoners + develop1# 1
I.,, , · ,concern, . on Puerto Rican Political 2. To develop a campaign, from .,·reyolutionary struggles.

Prisoners. utilizing all resources available, Every revolutionary struggle is :2*„ Firstlyx should Kahane and his organization be allowed A Student subiconference, in ordef to secure general am- directed against a system,'A:·'  ,to return to this campus? Secondly, is the administration which is a prelucie to the main nesty for the political prisoners against an oppressive govern:
(of 3-his predominantly Jewish school), going to assulne its conference on Puerto Rican Po. and supporting those Brothers nient. ,·Each person that · ih, 'his

%2,, responsibility and prosecute those members who were in- litical Prisoners, will be held at and Sisters whose present cases or her work confronts and
· ,'t '·f,olved in the incident, just as the Third World students Herbert Lehman College, March before the courts are obviously ,;hallenges this. oppression is a
311 . 17, 1972, Bedfo,rd Park Avenue, political in nature. . patriot, a revolutionary.a : , , who were involved in the, strike, were prosecuted?

running from noon to 6 p.m. 3. To educate the Puerto Rican, „To this challeoge the op- *e. - Kahane allegedly stated that the W.A.S.P. establish- The main conference will ' be people, and all the Third World pressive system· responds by
jit;,/ i ment was happy as long as the Jewish stores were burn- held March 19, at Our Lady Nations as far as our Political killink, persecuting or jailingt*, ing, and not the, banks. Queen of Angela, located at 113 Prisoners, the circumstances of those that have brought thisSt., between 2nd and 3rd Ave- their cases and the . historical confrontation, Those Brothers:i, , · It is obvious that after two outbreaks of violence, that nues, also beginning at noon. content in which they occurred, and Sisters, these patriots that<' Dean Sohmer's uncertainty about what disciplinary actions The conference will include and their historical consequen- are murdered and persecuted ,14' , 4 to take, Lif ahy), is indicative that someone at City is workshops and discussions on ces. are the heroes .of our Nation. ' 4r.
T44 happy ,as;long as it is the J.D.L.ers who are wielding the the Third World, its struggle 4. To help in the creation of Those that are jailed become
F., ' ' clubs., · for liberation and 'one result of an organizational instrument Political Prisoners, Prisoners of , f, that struggle: Prisoners of War. whose task would be to deal War."

fj   ? Of Vendors
AJ, - To stop competition, and in turn increase the business ' History Hassles
·11 , ot the cafeterias, which are in linancial troubles, the ad-

ministration took legal action against the vendor owners
,* who were earning approximately $30,000 per year from (Cot,tinited fTo,„ Page 1 ) that have anything to do with much confusion and frustration
4' ' the campus. a lot of "dead wood" is floating it, that Dr. Marshak himself had
* around this department, which Needless to say, matters as to appoint a new chairman.
4' ' One vendor, Raymond the Bagelman, was the admin- interferes with the introduction they stand now will do little But no one is , speaking out I
L . ' istration's only exception. He is considered by Preside t of new teaching techniques and to help build a stronger and and those who do ask their

Marshak as a "special case." The administration's concern different outlooks. more v e r s a t i l e department certainty is there is a mass
b

p about the survival of the Bagelman is all well and good. Although this problem of too which can reinstate those in- mess in the History Depart-
Thkee cheers for their humanitarianism. But where is the m,uch tenure is not atypical of centives to learning which are ment,

History, it seems to bear hard- now totally wanting.„ concern for cafeteria workers whose hours are being cut? er on them in view of the de- Accusations are rampaging4

  „ The cafeteria workers are employed by the school, creasing enrollment. about that members of the fac.
''  · whereas Raymond is not, They do not make a profit from In general though the situ- ulty are "using their classrooms

' the students, but the Bagelman does; nor do cafeteria
ation within this department as political spring boards,"

J. 1 seems to represent or impose that members of the appoint- :i'workers "take money" away from the college. So why an atmosphere of back-stab- ments committee are "exclud-
aren't the cafeteria workers a "special case?" bing, hypocrisy and self-inter- ing minority instructors," and

5 est which is apparent to all finally that there has been soCollege·owned Vendors
Plans are now being made to replace the old vendors

' · with new ones, which will be staffed by cafeteria em-
ployees. This will not only mean more money for the cafe- EXTRA CASH =-1 A
teria, but possibly more employment, WANT TO HELP PEOPLE LZ v „„,avThe admnistration and the Student Senate are work- TO LEARN TAXES
ing on this project, iNEMVASSISmNIeWiliIl- m-lolallill1=m&mkam=a=Am:a m 1= 

Bill Robinson, President of the Student Senate, will , CALL 595.8462appoint student representatives, President Marshak has lSPEI;HALMIONi SHOWS-1
made available the monies needed. Mr, Canavan, Vice   FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 1

THe ufaverly' 9:*
President of Administrative Affairs, stated "As soon as
we get this thing set up the better." Maybe we will have H & R BLOCK W5 M it & IM Avi , WA i8037

a   vendor - selling bagels,

,

, 1.
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Equal Time Letters To The Editor ,
J D L and Kahane Criticized

Any one knowledgable of the white; community residents meeting and Its plans for united
events of February 28, where against teachers; dividing poten- defense melted away,February 28, 1972 JDI, thugs precipitated vicious tial allies so that a united at- On January 26, 1972 at a mass

The Paper attacks on various stlidents, lack against him and his banker meeting of District One school
The City College should understand quite clearly allies will be impossible, board in the Lower East Side,
New York, N.Y. 10031 the usefulness of Kahane to Lest anyone doubt the seri. the JDL again entered to dis-

Lindsay et at. ousness and usefulness of JDL'51 rupt the meeting. This time Ka-
To the Editor: Under tlie populist rhetoric of hoodlum tactics, events preceed- hane succeeded in further pol-

Kahane's speech, the JDL"s ing those at City College pro- arizing the community's antag-In an unsigned colum'n, captioned "Equal Time," The strategy for the present period vide arnple proof. onisms toward the "white Jew-
' Paper of February 16, 1972 carried statements I allegedly to help the capitalist 'class was In May of last spring, Lind- ish teacher."

made in the course of a brief verbal exchange with stu- voiced in no uncertain terms. say's threats of mass layoffs and This service of helping to re-
The Rabbi reassured his audi- cries of no money for city se,·- create the 1968 race war condi-dents in Wagner Hall who were collecting signatures to ence that in the face of a tuition vices, led to a large gathering lions for upcoming UFT con.a petition in support of a promotion for Professor Gadol. at CUNY Colleges and job cut- of Black, Hispanic and white tracts will be gladly appreciated

The students sat beneath a large sign, stating, among other backs throughout the city, the Brooklyn College campus forces by the Lindsay administration,
things, that Professor Gadol, a tenured Associate Professor, Jew must only fight for the Jew meeting to adopt plans and pro- When total jobs are being
was being "forced" to resign. and against any job or enroll- grams for a united resistance to eliminated, hospital, educational

Although the sign appeared to be misleading, I did ment quotas for Black and other fight these cuts. and other services are being
minorities. On May 4, Kahane saw his closed down and taxes rising,not use the term "phony" to describe the students' pro- Kahane followed in a speech usefulness. He addressed an the capitalist class welcomes

ject, nor did I describe Professor Gadol as a "racist," nor at Queens College one day later, anti-black rally and then pro- openly any group that will di-
have any intention of so doing. I, furthermore, did not saying that the proposed tuition ceeded to take over the Student vide and disunify potential ,al.
state that she "as a member of the Appointments Com. fee was due to the city's open Union recreation area, clearing lies, regardless of their ·tactics.
mittee had actively prevented Blacks and Puerto ' Ricans admission policies. Instilling the out chairs, tables and Black Lindsay.and the NYC Police

"every man for himself"' 'atti- youths. Dept. hdve shown their apprec-from joining the faculty of the History Department." What tude, Kahane hopes to succeed The goon squad attacks iation by virtually giving KA.
I did say was: "Professor 'Gadol is a member of the Hstory in preventing any alliance be- against Blacks was aimed at hane a mere slap on the wrist

, Department   Appointments Committee which has consis- tween blacks and whites in a creating an atmosphere that for several arrests and convic.
tently failed to recruit Blacks and Puerto Ricans." common battle against the ero- would prevent united efforts to tions, for which Radicals would

sion of their standard of living., fight the budget cuts. Kahane have received 'haksh sentences. . .
Very sincerely, , This will clear the way for did well. The JDL attacks ef- Larry Freemen

· Lindsay to pit Black against fectively dissolved this serious CCNY Labor Comm.Stanley W. Page
Professor of History Fracas Coverage Reviewed11, .

1 Letter to the Editor: burning of a Jewish-owned eating the burning of that JeW-
store, mentioning banks as con- ish owned store may lead himII newspapers, of any sort, should problems, . . ." What was actu- gassing of Jewish people, an ex-try to print an unbiased and ally said was that the WASP perience which we are all fam- 4,
establishment was happy so iliar with., The Paper recently carried a story concerning the factual view of the events it

reports. Categorically, it should long as the J€,wish store was It is therefore a matter of -difficulties : some students had in presenting a "simple strive toward this ideal. How-
burning and not the banks. The survival that the person whopetition" tb keep Professor Joan Gadol of the' History · ever, after having read in the point is not that the banks are advocates such action be madep Department at City. I figure as the person who, with no last issue of "The Paper" the contributing factors to Jewish to know, that it will not happen
problems, but rather that as again, and that he'' will not int .proyocation„ called her„a,. 'liar,'1, , . . . ., : article "Ballroom Fracas" which

Let me. put things in perspective. The reference is to concerned Rabbi Kahhne's ap. long,as Third World people are any manner be allowed to be-pearance in Finley on the 28th angry at the middle class Jew come an' instrumdnt of Jewishthe registration period when a young lady came into the of February, I am certain that
and not at the WASP establish- . destrudtion. In Germany theyHistory registration room and, showed me . the petition ,'The Paper" does not share this ment where their anger should dtarted with stores and ended, printed in your, Equal Time column. , basic committment to unbiased be, their struggle is misdirected, up 'with' six million dead. We 't:

9,c- She took a seat and 'I paid no further attention until I ism. this country will sit back and I a m not a J.D.L. member nor · ' 
heard her say ". . . and she's being forced to resign. The In your article the term,"by- enjoy their dilemna. do I belong to any Jewish- ac- J

stander" is used. I am certain You also asked why the out- tivist group. .However, I am    Administration is pushing her out." that the word heckler would break of violence' occurred? Jewish and will do. what is . ' '.I asked her where she got that information and she have been more appropriate. When someone shouts, "burn necessary to insure the survival , , replied - that it came from "faculty members who were You also write as follows, 'em both" the Jewish owned of myself add my people.,
friends of Gadol." I told her, in precisely the following "Kahane was talking about the store and the banks, his advo- Stanley Broome
words: "That's not true. Professor Gadol has made an
independent decision to join the faculty of Sarah Lawrence
College, where she had been teaching for the past year - ore'
on a Mart time basis. She can't be fired; she's' on tenure." ClassitiedProfessor»Bellush, who was sitting at the rear of the room
thdn spoke to her and she soon 1dft.

I regret that all the facts were not available at the
Quality and reasonably priced record- Blanche - , Rumor has it that Bob Marshak 18time the story was presented to you. inga of R&8 hits (only) from 1950 to Must you wear. open ' shoes 7 firing Public ·Relations officer Izzy 'Robert. J. Shedlock te present on 7 inch reel to reel or The Court Jester Levine because Levine refuses to toll )

I have always believ,ed that tributing factors to Jewish -* to advocating the burning or

f' · , She said, "Professor Gadol has seen and approved it." and factually accurate journal- and the WASP establishment in will not, let that happen again,

Lecturer, History cassetto tapes MADE TO ORDER. ' where he gets those ton cent pane-
. For furter in formation write to: A&M Listen Court Jester, just don't YOU tellas.

Shofton, 1551 University Ave., Bronx, stop on my toes.
, N.Y. 10453, or call (212) TR 8-7845. Boro Printers:, Hi, I'm back! MAIN EVENTS ts coming back.Announcements G#gle, giggle, glggte - Humpht B.K. The Paper.. umph/ humphl

Aspira, a long standing edu- hours a week. Three textbooks Te Bideways scowlh At DeLeon the Areball editor of THE
PAPER A.K.A. Bob Gibson, is in the The Paper:

cational c o u n s e l i n g agency will be used for both courses Is Blal,che really on the staff? What 7 Again 777 Spare us themarket for Professional contracts.within the Puerto Rican com- but these as well as carfare Alice in Wonderland Not Interested in anythi„g under thought.
munity here, announced last will be supplied by the Akency, Diane $200,000 por year. Contact THE Boro
week .the establishment of a Teaching the courses, which Keep your oyo on Greg. That'e a PAPER.

Ming Mar has taken up where SteveTutorial Program aimed speci- will run from March 2 to June lewd dude.
Louis Flash l Simon left off. Ming 15 the wholeflcally at Pre-Med students of of this year will be Dr. Mar- . Nixon went to China and Cee.Cee staff of Vector magazine, while serv.

sophomore; junior and senior golis from the Mount Sinal Diabolical Three, Joined the staff. ing as "the only one who knows" on
standings. School of Medicine, 1 heard all of you were aspiring to The Court Joster Main Events.

In view of the stringent de- become reporters for the Daily NOWBA teaching assistant will also . * , or was that the Enquirer 7 For Free: Simon Says:mands of academic excellence be available during classes and Blanche An adorable hilton, 6 weeks old, It's Once again 1 endorse myself as theplaced on pre-med applicants, medical students will be sup- half Slamose but all w!,Ite, male. Will only real ccindidate for the presidency.Load Singer needed for Brooklyn give shotm, Be willing to take good If elected I'll malia the senate as in-it is imperative that applicants plementing the teaching on an based rockband, Or electric planist care of it. Call 73·0499,
have a strong science back- individual basis to insure a full or somuone who can do both. If In. effective as I've mado OP.
ground to compete successfully understanding of the material. tel·ostod call Bruce 258-1000 aftor 0. Beat the hoatl

L' for admission, Otto Gmural Electr·Ic 12 cu. ft. re. 0·what 77? -

F ' Responding to this-' demand, For further information, con- Ja z planint wants to play for plea. frigurator. Works good. Yo„ take it Never heurd of it. Or at least not
Aspira will be offering two tact: sure with any Instraments, Call 597. awayl $50,00, Call Eric, NR 2.2332. this semester.

5207.*ourses: "Cell Biology and Mrs. Sonia Orrico WANTED Frost:
, . Chemistry," and "Mathematics, Health Careers Specialist 2 rooms available Marc 31. $92.00 Pure white female kitten, Call Cath Can I be editor next somester7 Ht,1,7

for Medicine." ' College Retention Program per month in Brooklyn, 40 mini,tes 309-6308.
your heir apparent.from school. Call Michael nt 038-2870.

' , Both courses will be con- Aspira, Inc. of New York To All Students;
ducted at approximately 6:00 214-16 W, 14 Street Gwen, ts the door open wide enough If you don't vote this trip, you de. Heir:

p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday New York, N.Y. 10011 for you to squeeze thri,7 serve what you get. Only li you promise to be bull head.
The Court Jester from the rest of us. ed too,evenings for a total of six 924-8336, Ext. 29

,
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ALTERNATIVE PLAN TO
For each section and , Ave senntors, All meetings shall be

dent, or on the written request of any

open to any student and faculty andsubdivision write in members of the press.
5. Bylaws

The Senate shall adopt its own by."yes" or "no" on the laws not inconsistent with this char.
ter and not inconsistent with the rightsleft side of page.
and authorities reserved to the facul-, , . , ' ties of the constituent schools.

ARTICLE I - The Student.Fac. letics which approVes the budget · for   », ARTICLE II - Student Activilles
ully Senate sports activities, Board

h. Committee on Commit*oes which 1. Membership - The Student-Fae-There shall be a Student-Faculty
nominates Senators for seats on other , ulty Senate shall elect from the collegeSenate of The City College, joining

, the interests of the two dssential com. committees. ' community-at-large, six students and
ponents of the College into one legls When a vacancy occurs in the pres- . two faculty members, as members of
lative body for maiters of college-wide idency of the College, the Senate, in . .  , the Student Activities Board,.

, policy. separate caucuses, shall select the stu- , 6 ,. 2. Powers -The board shall be auth-
dent and faculty members of an ad hoc orized to:1. Membership committee lo nominate candidates to a) Approve ·allocations to student or-The Student-Faculty Senate shall the Board of Higher Education for fill- ganizations based on their budget re'-F' , , be composed of fifty members, 25 siu- ing the vacancy. When a vacancy oc- guests and the limitations of the , total, dents and 25 faculty elected for one- curs in a college-wide position (the , student activities fees,p ' year terms in an annual election by Vice Presidents, the Assistant Vice b) Disburse the fees collected for *their respective constituencies. Seats Presidents, Dean of Students, Dean of the maintenance of and programmingivill be apportioned to the individual  the School of General Studies, and Li- in Finley Center,schools of the College, and to the di- brarian). the Senate, in caucuses, shall c) Rule on policy matters concerning, visions of the liberal arts school, in

t- ' , ' , ' '" proportion to the size of their full-time · select the student and faculty mem- the use of Finle* Student Center and
, , bers of an ad hoc committee to nomin- , the chartering of student activities.' stlident enrollment and teaching staffs.

ate candidates to the President for - 3. Appeals - appea s of decisionqI .1 " L., , Ex-officion status without vote shall filling the vacancy. (Similar action shall made by the board will be made to 14 / . ' ' · be extehded tgthe President, the Vice6, be taken by the respective student- ' the Student-Faculty Senate, which byPresidents, the Assistant Vice Presi-
. faculty bodies in advising the Presi- a majority vote. may override the· ' ' dents, the Begistrar, the Librarian, the

dent for filling deanships in the several Board.' ' ' . ' 01hbudsmad, all full deans,' and rep- ' , ' schools.)
resentatives from the alumni and the ARTICLE III - The Graduate

s, ' ' non-instructional staff. 3. Powers
·, through its executive and standing Student Council '2. Organkation. committees, the Senate shall have (Unchanged)

u ' Eoch .of the two Senate caucuses
skall' elect three members to an Exec- power to request and receive ihforma- ARTICLE IV - The Policy Coun-
utive Committee. The Executive Com- tion appropriate or necessary to the cil .  ' There shall be a Policy Council to' mittee sha,1j choose its own chairman, performance of its duties from students

' vice-chairman and secretary to per- and student organizations, fpculty
1. Membership

' idvise the Presiderit.01. fort* those' duties customarily exercjs- , ngem ers 4nd depa'rtments, schogls and
· divisions, and officers of administra- The Policy Council sha11 consist ofed by such officers. The chairman and .,tion. Ilowever, it may not inspect per-

the President, the Aca*mig Vice Ppes.
.

42 ' , , ,, ' · vice chairman shall come from differ- '
ent caucuses, - ' ' * $onal rpcords without the written con- idant,'all fu}1' acdd6mic #pan#, the Dean

, The Chairman of the Executive Com- , senf Qf the student or faculty member of Students, the Committee on Admin-
mittee of the Senate shall preside over involved, istration 02 the Student-Faculty Sen-

,

, ate, and the, chairman, three othermee,tingq of the, Senate, or in his ab- The Faculty Senate shall, in addition
seAce,, -the  ice   chakmhn. The sqqTe- ' <

tg the pgwerig and duties implied in the Student Senators and three other Facfcreotit?g of the standing committees ulty Senators and the elected head of 1
listed, above, ba the voice of the stu- the Graduate Student Council and 01*,

taT¥, ?hall trang,mi  011 1,9Rorts 8-4d
41141:144 of the Senate to tfie 3;4#rEAry

other graduate student, a representae1 W:ckivqi, wkere they will lie av*ilqble dents and faculty of The City College
ito, qg. meinbprs -ofthe College. in all ma,tters which may apPropriate- tive of thd klumni Ass,daiatiod,' aM,d

The Senate shall estajilish such . ly be brought before it, including: . one representative (to be sefected in a' · (a) the defense of academic freedom ' ' ' " manner determined by those affeated)M,*dipg 8,44.a«'40* committees' a# it ·
- dgtqrmines, Each committee shall glect and the civil liberties of the College of the non-teacbin¢,staff (admi®tr.,4-CK E

its own chairmao ond guch other' ggic- community;
. tive [without,faculty rogk qr statls],(b) the allocation of resources for' , ers as may be appropriate and shall . ' · clerical, custodia;, etc.j. A r?presentil:educational objactives, for research tive of the Community Advisory Conl:· *row its ihembers «quB11*.from stu- and scholarly activities, and for thedent and faculty representatives. mittee, the- Vice President for Admin-

• ' Included among the Senate's stand- , development and maintenance Qf the ,
*tri,tive AfTairi, the' 'Faculty Omblid#.· ' , '

ing committees shall be the £91)ewing: . , physical plant,of the College;
ma#, 8.Ad: *e Stgdegt 0*wl#maq, th,'K  . (c) the establish;ment and lodation. .a. Committee on Administrati6n . Ie,kAriaij ond.theG Re#4t?,aR *all 174 -

5*blok e,comjne# 1110 conduct O% *dmin- of new units of the Colldge aiid the' ali-
invjt,bd to p rtikip@tp wi&hout.vote,. > ·

4 l istrative a*airs, confers with appropri- pointment of  ptincipal adrdinihirative
 te offic«r# of administration and makes officers thereof; , members of' the €ollege constituency

The President may invite *dditiontil

r«841.ar repgrts to the S,en*te.
(d) the appointment and retention of ·

  to sit with' the, Policy Bouddl fof tha
b. Committee on Financial Planning ' t.,he principal administrative gfficerf,Bt , . .. . « - discussion of particular. items..

, which examineg the tentative budget tho Collfgo le*el;
...,

4.
2. Organization . .

before the President submits his bqd- (e) the relations between the Col- , , The, Rolicy Council shall meet reiti- . 1
Zet*oposals to. the Chancellor. ,lege and local community ok· lietween larly once a month, andl special meet-

4,1,. ' ' 9. CO:p:nittee on Community Affafrs the College and.governmbnta(units or
which keeps under continuous review agencies; and 4*0 EORY. Aq calf#4 as necessary, ....

Th* Ppifident bha l pro,ide at meet.
the porfor:nance of the entire College (f) the policies .of, college-wide ser- ings of the Policy ·Coun,cil or, in hisvices, such as the bookstore, cafeteria, .

.   in the light of tl,0 obligations #Ad op- ·  bsence, the Provost or' a dean desig-
portunities appropriate to an academic library and the pla.cement office.   . natfd b# the President.

· The Senate shall not assume the pre- The, Policy Council shall establish a, institution in an urban setting.
d. Commi#ee on University Affairs steering Committee.rogatives and power #ppropriate to 'the

which maintains cont ,cts with the sev,eral faculties of the constituent
schools. Specifically, decisions as to all The Steering Committee

other campuses of the City University, The Steering Committee of the Pol
with a view towards academic develop- matters of curriculum and instruction icy Council shall consist of the Prest-
ments and budgetary problems. Its are reserved to the constituent facul- dent, the Academic Vice President, two
member# will represent the College on ties, and all decisions as to the aca- undergraduate students, two faculty,
the University Student and Faculty demic standing and progress of stu-

one grqduate student, and the Chair-
senates, man of the Executive Committ'ee 41dents and the conferrin'g of degrees

e, Committee on Civil Liberties the Student-Faculty Senate. The Com-rest with these several facujtles, The
mittee shall elect its own officers.which ensures that the College ad- Senate may pass such matters in re-

beros to the Joint Statement'on Rights view before its appropriate commit- The Steering Committee shall estal]-tees or in plenat·y session; but it may lish the agenda of Council meetings,and Freedoms gf Students and in par-
' not infringe upon the powers explicitlyticular, its sections on freedom of ex- call special meetings of the Council,

and act for the Council in the event ofpression, It shall also establish pro- reserved to the several academic facul-
ties, unless such faculties have askedcedures and codify rules and regula- emergency situations affecting the good

tions governing conduct. for its guidance. and welfare of the College, such ds
f. Committee on Physical Plant 4. Meetings the calling of police to make arrestl.

which ivorki on the implementation of The Senate shall meet regularly at One item of the agenda shall always 1
the Master Plan and the future design least once each month, Special meet- provide for remark$ of the Presldeot
requirements of the campus. ings shall be called by the chairman of , and Chairman of the Student-Faculty

g. Committee on Intercollegiate Ath· the Executive Committee, by the Presi- Senate Executive Committee.
V.

I V -
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COLLEGE GOVERNANCE «
3. Functions ARTICLE VII - Departmental mitted for approval by the chairman.The Policy Council shall recommend Caucuses * It shall transmit its recomtnendationsaction to the Student·Facutly Senate to Each academic department should to the appropriate personnel and bud•bo taken on 011 matters of major pot. get committee.icy affecting the College, ils students,

This committee may choose advls•

include a deptirtmental caucus of stu·

pline. Caucuses should also be devel-
its ofticers of instruction and admin. ory sub.committees consisting of equal

dents enrolled as major in that disci·
istration, its programs. of instruction

numbers of students and faculty whichand researth, its facilities, its services
shall evaluate each candidate for re•

oped in interdisciplinary and other
to urban community, its finances, con· Medieval Studies and

programs, such as Urban Studies,
struction programs, and any other Studies. ' Possible, there shall be a separate com.

Humanistic appointment and promotion. Wherd
items ot policy consideration which

mittee for each candidate. Each com-The student caucuses shall each de·1, mai' appropriately be brought before mittee shall submit a written recom-clde their own structures but shall notthe Senate.
be restricted to upperclassmen, TheyARTICLE V - The Review Com·

mendation on the reappointment whichshall undertake to evaluate the teach- grants tenure. This report shall bumittee ing effectiveness of faculty members available for consultation by the P & B
The Review Committee shall consist Student evaluation of faculty, teachi

and value of courses by compiling and and Review Committees.
of the President, the Academic Vice distributing Course and Teacher Eval-
President, the Assistant Vice President nificant factor in the apprdisal of fae

uation questionnaires. The results of ing and course handling is to ba a 81*•such questionnaires should be pub-for Institutional Advancement, and lished and circulated under the guid. ulty performances. Without violatin*, , the Student-Faculty Senate executive
contractural agreements, ·a facultyance of the school's Committee oncommittee. The functions' of the Com. member should eithdr be didMissod 4

Course and Teacher Evaltiation.mittee shall be limited to studying and Each caucus shall nominate students ' reassigndd to non-teaching duties afte*passing on the merits of (a) recommen. . , four consecutive terms of poor rating*dations for appointments and reap.
The appointments committee *nust

to sit on the departmental appoint.
ments committees, and such studentspointmems, (b) recommendations for

provide its reasons for non-reappoint-the conferring of tenure, (c) recom- ballot, along with others nominated by ment or denial of tenure to any fae:

would be automatically placed on the
mendations for promotions in rank,
ahd -(d) budget proposals.

be permitted to sit in as obs6rvers on ARTICLE IX (originally VIXI) -4
petition. Caucus members should also ulty member,whom it rejects.

ARTICLE VI - Student.Faculty departmental faculty meetings and as The Office of the OmbudsibadCouncils members of committees dealing with
, Unchanged, 6*cept 'Seation 5:,

The faculty bodies of each school curriculum or grading policy.
In the Office 61 1116 0**budsrhani «in the College, Includihg the Faculty , there shall also be a student preterabl* 2Council 01 Liberal ·Arts and Sciendes, ARTICLE VIII - Departmental one who is in his final year as an un-, shall conform to the ideal ot joint stu. , Appointments Committeel dargraduate chose* by szich eleictive ordent-faculty, decision making. At the There shall be in each departmeht a appointive process as ike Siu*el&*

,
earliest lidasible date, , and no later · committee on appointments consisting Faculty Senate may determine.- thitd hnuary 1, 1973, the existing bod- of the department chairmitn, two Other ARTICLE X - The Comniuntilies shall restructure themselves ds faculty members - one senior and one Advihory Cbmmille*student-faculty council@, guaratiteeing junior - and two students. The de-

Unchanged.
1

studehts a participatory, rather thin partment chairman shall be the chair-, advisory, role in decisions concerning man of the committee. The faculty ARTICLE XI - Amendment Pr*
cedure

admis ons policy curriculum, course members shall be elected by a ma- '  and standing. A joint dommittee on jority vote of those persons in the de- A proposal to :alter the governance -, 
be i established by *ach school,to suk- , This election shall be held at the same ' vote 6t the Studed*Facult* SenatZ„60 '

Course and Teadher Evaluation shall partment having faculty rank or status. of the College,mag be initiated by 2/8
· · iest guidelines for surveys on the time as the department chairman is by patition 61 8% 6* the *ttidant bddyteachihg performance of faculty. elected. The students shall be elected · or by petitionof 5% of the Faculty.Each council shall also establish a by department majors after nomina- · .Questions submitted to the Sdnate,' 6 - . . . . „ . cqmmittee,on faculty personnel and , · tions by the majors caucus or by pe- or by referendum to both students'and, . . . · budget with student representatiod. tition, facultir shall carty if both bodies ap-, This committee shall receive from the This committee shall consider all prove by 2/3 vote; or if one body ap-, debartments all recommendations for matters related to appointments to the proves by 2/3 vote; the other bod#' faculty appointment, reappointment, instructional staff and reappointments ' does not reject by 2/3 vote, and theL promotion and tenure. It shall, then . thereto, with or without tenure, appli- President approves.recomend action to the Review Com- cations for sabbatical and other leaves In order that a referendum be valfd,inittee. and the departmental budget as sub- 20% of all eligible voters must vote.'5,

. , . S . - ./ f. . . '.*, , '.. . . ., - .., 1 -.. . " , , ' '. . . . '. .....'...,f'. ». ......' ..... i.'
1 \'.Upcoming Debate ,
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Hear YGur Candidates And Check Out
Who You Vote For March 20th.

Next Thursday, MARCH 16
.

12 to 2 und 6 to 8
FINLEY
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Chinatown: Evening Session VowedHard And Cold By ARTHUR GRANT istrativo utill, Howeve!*, he said dressed the students, said thatthat the Council's decision ineant the 382 million dollar freekeThe streets of Chinatown are wicked at night. The While other presidents of thzit only matriculated evenitig was "just about enough to pnyCUNY are endeavoring to pre.cold wind howls through the jaggered streets, Kids peep vent the so-called "abolishment „ students would be considered as the salary of full time teachers."a pat't of the day session, He urged the students, "to go
from dark doorways   as elderly men shuffle tlirough the of the evening sessions at their President Marshak told the to your community and writestinking garbage. Behind the flickering tourist-trapping colleges, President Marshak has students that the . main fight individual letters to legislatorsneon lights exists an ugly, wretched ghetto. A dozen made a vow to continue the pot- now is "for the $70 million re- and, with groups of your neigh-Chinese families steep iii three or four apartments, Rooms icy of two separate sessions here, storation" to the CUNY budget, bors walk into these politicians'are infested with crawling cockroaches and well-fed rats. Speaking to a group of over He further stated that "the offices," He continued, "because300 evening session students mobilization that has already 455,000,000 is needed to openClick, click, click... the sounds of mah jong tiles meeting in Finley, president taken place has persuaded Rock- the doors in September."distract the lonely air. The garnes go on throughout the Mal'shak said that, "as long as efeller and the legislators thal Julius Robinson, chairman ofnight. Meiv and women gamble their weekly wages as their I am president of City College, they cannot win by the legista- the Ad Hoc committee to savefamilies are stark naked. Their blood runs cold as the there will be an evening ses. tive methods. What they have the evening session hailed thesion."gambling fever eats their hearts out. The sun rises. done," Marshak continued, 'is to meeting as very productive.He explained that he voted hand this drastic budget cut Many students participated inJ ·. The garbage trucks clear a speck of the filth. Shops against a City University Presi- back to BHE hoping they will signing letters  and petitions to
 repare for their daily business. Chop, chop, chop. Bok dents' Council resolution calling acquiese to the Governor's be sent to Governor Rockefeller
thby, sby beans, bean sprouts, water chestnuts, white meat for the merger of the day and plan." and state representatives of theevening session into one admin- Dean Baskerville who also ad- various boroughs in New York.'turkey - these are some df the ingredients for chicken
»tow mdin. Mmmmm good!

i ··, It is now lunchtime. The Wall Street crowd clutterk
1 , the tiny · restaurants. "Beef with tomatoes, shrimp with

lobster sauce, chicken chow ·mein," shouts the waiter in
, Chinese. The Chinese are immortalized as karate experts

(Odd' Jobs), sexy women (Suzy Wongs), or intellectual in- '
I ,*estigators . (Charlie Chans) by the media. We're supposed d *

ko be "exotic" creatures. When the waiter converses in  
f . *nglish, the customers raise their eyebrows. When a
P Chindse customer orders octopus with black bean sauce, the  \ New! '' 1f American's.mouth drops with a look of UGH!
R. 1 ' , .

i.. v - Toutists-  seem to' 'forget that people live on these . Puts yourlashes ,

9, 6£64'ts. Tburisf dhses bring hoards of spectators to the
i'Z dingy.-streets. It is. sometimes necessary to walk on the  inthethickofthings .

0:,1- , curb to get by „them, They litter, our streets and stare at
,, our "ChineEiey" faces. It becomes a parade at times, ' .-r·r>

, The streets of Chinatown have become a playground   " i
1 3 for.the vArious tgang wari. The .Hong Kong-born youths '
1:- and the American born Chinese clash on these streets and .

\0»=p ' fheat ' in 'death.,How inany brothers have been stabbed?M' 'A. . How many brothers Have died? What suffering have their
17, fAmilies felt, and When will it be over? , ' y,8,1(:pt)'5 .p, ' ':': ' - ' u'.,.

:05.fYS :s>*4 #- ' f,j':,* ,\·.: ,:'A:'.Why? When All our 'brothers sweat and toil in the '111 -1 . 1 ,Ag:.,1 :(.':1.§{8. i, 4, ,.,,..,.  .**r.., -.*{1} · Tactorids, uhable to' ket decent j jobs they become ' uptight.
e"r , When their English prevents them from communicating . .1

..P'' they get uptight. When the sparks of excitement drive
6 & through their blood they rumble, they stab, they kill. How *
1 · many, more: will die in our str6ets? When will tha needs
t. 1' 'of the community be answered?

:v' .·*2 ,;i,' " ·-, ,,{rHE,,<.CNY..pht'060 BAN.k] ,.,  '>  ,  -,,     ·'
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,  1' Lp*+Vixft di qdgi B]tilli'*46AWLitaki '   '  ,1. ; '':U' - Builds body onto your lashes the way that

"'.
Makes even skimpy lashes look thick, thicker, /<,protein formulas build body onto your hair,

thickest! UnretouchedmicroscopicphotoprovesThe Paper Great-Lasli Protein Mascara greatly increases Left. neto,·0 0,·.•tit,Ln 1,.Bulk Rate Rlillit; After Grunt,Ltihh,The City College
U. S. Postage the diameter of every lash. And the Great-Lash Photo 40 time, actunt,1,0.133rd Street & Convent Avenue

New York. U. Y. 10031 PAID method is so easy ! Builder-Brush applicator delivers thicker cov-erage, more first··stroke color. No smearing, sticking, or lumping.Now York, N,Y.
Permit No. 5633 No waiting to dry. Just keep brushing on formula until lashes are

v as thick as you like.
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